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ALE EXPANDS INTO CHINA

ALE is expanding throughout Asia and has recently opened its first branch in Tianjin, China.

With offices already established in Vietnam, Indonesia, Thailand, the Philippines and
Malaysia, ALE’s investment in the new office in China signifies major growth across the
South East Asia region.
Jeff Lee, Country Manager China, said: “We have been operating and executing projects in
China for many years, focusing on transportation and load-out services. We made the
decision to invest in a permanent base in the port city of Tianjin to better service the Chinese
developing global EPC contractors, the existing offshore markets, and expand our business
development opportunities throughout the country.”

Bomesc Offshore Company Limited recently awarded the global heavylift specialists the
contract to design, weigh, and provide the site transportation and load-out operations of 68
structural steel modules with a total weight of 49,618t, including various operational
equipment. The modules are bound for the Wheatstone LNG Plant in Australia and the
project is expected to complete in February 2016.
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NOTES TO EDITORS
Founded in 1983 by Roger Harries, ALE delivers a highly tailored, end-to-end service
covering every aspect of the handling, transportation and installation of heavy, indivisible
loads, including lifting, transporting, installing, ballasting, jacking and weighing.
ALE delivers strategic heavy-lift services to a wide range of sectors, including civil, oil and
gas, energy, nuclear, offshore, renewables, petrochemical, ports, marine, minerals and
metals and mining.

ALE is headquartered in the UK and has more than 30 offices across Europe, the Far East,
Africa, America, South America, the Middle East and Australia. It is fully compliant with
international standards of safety and excellence, including Quality standard ISO 9001:2008,
Environmental standard ISO 14001:2004, and Health and Safety Standard OHSAS
18001:2007. ALE is also registered and qualified in the Achilles Norway and Link-up
systems, and is a member of both the British Safety Council and the British Standards
Institution.
Further information can be found on the ALE website at www.ale-heavylift.com

